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Minstrels’ ContractCB Disputes
By ROB NICHOLSON Kalinin Reporter The New Christy Minstrels, scheduled to appear on campus in April, have given notice in their contract that only nine members of the group will appear in concert.Bill Hibbs, chairman of Budget and Finance Committee, said that the verbal contract was for the full 12-member group, but the written contract received was for only nine men. Two women and one man will hot appear at MSU.
The contract also included a provision that would let the Christy Minstrels cancel the con­cert until four weeks before the scheduled appearance.After several CB members dis­approved of this contract, Hibbs said that he would call the Min­strels' manager to try to solve the contract problem.CB heard a report from Dale Swankc, chairman of the Student Union Program Committee, con­cerning the Feb. 27 Canadian
Opera presentation and the April 10 Paul Winter Jazz Sextet concert.These programs will be spon­sored by ASMSU and the Student Union Program Committee and will be free to students. Students will be required to pick up tickets by 1 p.m. on the Thursday before the concerts. Remaining tickets will go on public sale for $1.50.A letter from the Faculty Ath­letic Committee said that the plan to limit the number of students at basketball g a m e s  has been
dropped. The east bleachers and the north bleachers will be open to students. With the increasing en­rollment, the limitation will be considered in 1966-67.Gardner Cromwell, professor of law, recommended that Planning Board take over consideration of the status of J-Council. The board could decide to leave the council unchanged, alter its form or abol­ish it.The b o a r d  recommendation would be placed on the ballot for
the spring election in the form of a constitutional amendment.In other business, CB Pres. Bob Liffring recommended and CB ap­proved Kathy Browman as sopho­more delegate to fill the position vacated by Nancy Taylor. CB also accepted the resignation of Birgit Burk hard as chairman of Special Events Committee.The new skating rink issue was again tabled until ASMSU, the hockey club and the physical plant can work out details.
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Eleven-Story Hall PlannedDormitory Loan Granted
Babcock’s Plans Provide 
For MSU Science Complex
The Federal Housing and Home Finance Agency has approved a $1.8 million loan for construction of an 11-story residence hall which will house 402 University students.
Montana Senators Mike Mans­field and Lee Metcalf announced yesterday that construction of the new building is to be started within one month and that the building will be completed within 18 months.Robert T. Pantzcr, MSU finan­cial vice-president, said that plan­ning and details yet to be arranged may delay the start of construc­tion. However, construction will be under way within a few months, he added.
The building will be located on Arthur Ave. at the western edge of the campus, between University and Connell.
House Both Sexes
The residence hall was proposed as a men's dormitory, but may be used to house women, or men and women simultaneously if expand­ing enrollments makes such an arrangement necessary, Mr. Pant­zcr said.
Men and women have lived on separate floors of the same build­ings at other universities, notably UCLA, without any trouble, Mr. Pantzer explained.
The dormitory, which is part of Pres. Johns* 10-year building plan, Is to be paid for through the fees charged for use of the University's residence halls and food service facilities.
Mr. Pantzer explained that the height of the building will con­serve space. He said that the plan­ners of the 10-year building pro­gram recommended the tall build­ings, because the vertical design
Women Prepare 
For Winter Rush
Winter Rush for sororities be­gins Monday. The week includes luncheons and dinners climaxed Friday, Jan. 15, with pledging ceremonies.
Rushecs meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Brantly lounge. The schedule and procedure of the Panhcllcnic sponsored activities will be pre­sented. After the meeting a tour will be conducted by Sue Corette Mikelson, acting president of Pan­hell enic, to the sorority houses for open-house.
Rushccs receive written invita­tions in the dorms 7 a.m., Wednes­day. Invitations will be for lunch and dinner on Wednesday and Thursday at the houses.
will have an aesthetic value. The height will provide a variety of design which will break up the monotony resulting from the uni­form height of the buildings now standing on campus, Mr. Pantzer said.
Two other “skyscraper” dormi­tories are included in the pro­jected building program. One of the dormitories probably will be located against the base of Mt. Sentinel, Mr. Pantzer said. The site of the other dormitory has not been determined yet, he ex­plained.
By 1975 the University will pro­vide accomodations for 9,000 stu­dents, according to the plan.
Mr. Pantzer pointed out that a 174-unit housing project for mar­ried students probably will be let within the next 30 to 45 days.
A $1,750,000 HHFA loan for construction of the units was ap­proved last July. The one-, two- and three-bedroom apartments will be built into two-story struc­tures in a complex which will re­place most of the “strip” units on South Avenue.
SUB Request
A request for a federal prelimi­nary planning loan for a $3.5 mil­lion Student Union Building will be submitted within a few days, Pantzer announced. Planning can­not go ahead until the loan has been approved, he said.
DEGREE FORMS DUE ISeniors planning to grad- fi uate in June must file appli- |  cations for bachelor's degrees g by Jan. 15, according to Leo 1 Smith, registrar.Applications are available S at the Admissions and Grad- 3 nation Office, Room 106, s Main Hall.Mr. Smith emphasized the 9 importance of returning the I  forms two quarters before I  graduation. A $5 late fine I  will be charged If forms are |  not submitted on time.
HELENA (AP) — Details of his 
$17.2 million program for new 
state buildings and plant improve­
ments in the next binenlum were 
made public Wednesday by Gov. 
Tim Babcock.
Babcock's recommendations for 1965-67 as well as tentative pro­jects for the following eight years are listed in the first capital build­ing budget to be presented to leg­islators by a governor.
The 135-page book, a compan­ion to the executive budget re­leased Tuesday, says agencies re­quested 1965-67 capital improve­ments totaling $26,451,103.
The governor's recommended program breaks down like this: adjutant general, $286,000; De­partment of Administration, $2,- 058,253; Department of Public In­stitutions. $5,488,100; School for Deaf and Blind. $161,500, and uni­versity system units, $9,382,592.
French Institute 
Receives $80,000
An $80,000 grant has been given for MSU to conduct an eight-week French Institute this summer.The grant is authorized under the National Defense Education Act in 1965.
Fifty-two F r e lfc  h teachers chosen from around the U.S. will participate in the institute and be required to speak only French while at MSU.
Douglas C. Sheppard, chairman of the MSU Foreign Languages Dept., will be institute director.
Babcock's recommendations for the university system include: $2,560,000 for a science complex at Montana State University; $1,- 887,000 for the first phase of a li­brary-classroom building at East­ern Montana College of Education; $1,395,000 for the first phase of an engineering science building at Montana State College; $800,000 for a science building at Northern Montana College and $540,000 for 
a library addition at Western Montana College of Education.MSU $100,000 for physical plant, $250,000 for additional boiler fa­cilities and $200,000 for a physical plant building.
FM Radio Erects 
Tower, Antenna
The tower and antenna for MSU’s new FM station was erected this morning at the north end of the Journalism Building.
The primary purpose of the sta­tion is to give radio-television stu­dents a realistic situation for prac­tical training.
The station, KUFM, will pro­vide the university and Missoula with programs not available on commercial stations.
The radio-television staff will begin testing immediately and ap­plication will be filed with the Federal Communications Commis­sion for beginning the station's operation.
Phil Hess, director of the radio­television department, expects au­thorization for programming in about three weeks.
Registration Speed-Up Draws 
Fewer Problems in Trial Run
Pre-registration for MSU classes will continue spring quarter, Leo Smith, registrar, said yesterday.
He said 68 per cent of the MSU students pre-registcrcd for winter quarter.
Since the new system of registration was successful, he said it will be continued. Pre-registration cut down on the long lines and con­fusion. Increasing enrollment would have increased registration prob­lems if the procedure had not been changed.
Mr. Smith said that course cards for advance spring quarter regis­tration will be pulled for students who have paid fees. Several students pre-registered without paying their fees and did not return this quarter. These drop-outs left vacancies in classes which had been full.
Many courses had time changes or were canceled after students who had pre-registered returned to campus. Mr. Smith hopes to correct this situation in the spring pre-registration.
Miss MSU Pageant Saturday
The reign of Bonny Beals as Miss MSU will end Saturday 
night with the coronation of the new queen to be chosen from 
among 22 contestants.
The pageant will begin a t 8:15 p.m. in the University The­
ater. The winner will receive a dozen roses, a  $100 Pepsi-Cola 
scholarship and clothes from the Missoula M ercantile. She will 
also represent MSU a t the Miss Montana Pageant.
The candidates are: Jan  Conley, Robin McCann, Lynne Mor­
row, Gayle Rolandson, Diane Schmidt, Tanya Fisher, Winnie 
Jones, Carol Boetcher, Paulette Everett, Beatrice Johnson, 
M argaret Konkel, Bonnie Miller, Jan  Lord, Judy Schmidt, Sue 
M arquardt, Sandra Harris, Patcee Bradford, Roberta Hall, 
Nancy Wettach, Penny Hurlbert, Lorna Bell and Juan ita  
Smith.Johns Says MSU Fees Below Average
By JIM CRANE Kaimin Managing Editor Fees at the six units of the University of Montana system are not higher than In most other Rocky Mountain states, MSU Pres. Robert Johns, said yesterday.The statement was prompted by a story by David Boeder of the Associated Press which said fees a t MSU are $62.70 higher than the average for the 10 other state- supported universities in the Rocky Mountain area.Pres. Johns told Kaimin editor Dan Foley and managing editor Jim Crane yesterday that "at the present time fees at MSU are a little below the average."The $45-a-ycar fee increase starting next fall quarter will "put
us in the top half," Mr. Johns said.Where Mr. Boeder obtained the figures mentioned in the AP story is an unanswered question. Pres. Johns said. The figures included were inaccurate, he added.Some of the figures were taken in 1961 and some represented only out-of-state fees and did not in­clude tuition, he said. Pres. Johns said his staff is working on an up-to-date comparison of fees at state schools in Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and Montana.Pres. Johns told {he Kaimin that the Board of Regents' recommen­dation to increase fees at MSU by $45 next year was opposed by each president in the state's six- unit University system.
The presidents okayed the pro­posal only as “a last-ditch stand," he asserted. The move was neces­sary to balance Gov. Tim Bab­cock’s suggested budget, he said.Pres. Johns seemed sure that the increase of out-of-state fees to $949.50 next fall will not affect seriously MSU’s non-resident en­rollment. Sixty per cent of all out- of-state students in the university system attend MSU."Some students from the East will still be able to come here cheaper than they could go to state universities in their home states," he said.Other comments of interest:•  "Chances are very good for the 10-year plan," Pies. Johns said. He said the major obstacle
he faces in getting state-wide ac­ceptance for the building-expan­sion program is convincing the the state's voters that MSU's 'En­rollment is certain to increase by 500 students each year for the next 10 years.Trying to estimate what the en­rollment trends will be after 1975 is like "crystal ball gazing," Pres. Johns continued.The estimates up to 1975 are fairly accurate, he said, because “these kids are already in school."•  “I don't know what to antici­pate" from the legislature, Pres. Johns said, but the first half of the session will probably be taken up with reapportionment.Four capital projects for MSU will come before the legislature
this session. The projects stand a fairly good chance of passing, he said. They are expansion of the boiler plant, construction of phy­sical plant facilities, general main­tenance and construction of the first phase of a science building complex.•  Domblaser Field will remain for at least one more football sea­son, he said.•  A study of the feasibility of installing telephones in each dor­mitory room will be completed by Feb. 1, Pres. Johns said. He had hoped phones could be installed by the beginning of next fall quarter, but the project may not be completed that soon. Nine months will be needed to com­plete the job, he said.
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Basketball vs. Beauties
If you're a rabid basketball fan and also appreciate other 
spectator sports, such as observing the fairer sex, you'll be 
saddened to learn that once again you will not be able to see 
both the Miss MSU Pageant and all Grizzly home basketball 
games.
When the Miss MSU Pageant starts at 8:15 p.m. Saturday, 
the Grizzlies will be in the first half of their BIG ONE with 
the Bobcats from Silo Tech. This is the fourth consecutive year 
the Pageant has been scheduled the same evening as a basket­
ball game.
While it is unfortunate the events conflict again, it is not 
necessary they do so in the future. Obviously the basketball 
schedule, arranged months in advance, cannot be shuffled to 
prevent a conflict, but the Pageant could be.
It has been customary to have the Pageant the first Saturday 
of w inter quarter so contestants don't fall behind in their 
school work. Apparently, it also has been customary to sched­
ule a basketball game the first Saturday of w inter quarter.
Having the contest on a Friday (attendance wouldn't be hurt 
if there were no basketball game) or waiting until the second 
weekend would prevent conflicts.
We suggest that the Associated Women Students, sponsors 
of the Miss MSU Pageant, consider this when planning for next 
year's evenf. —djf
Balancing Light Bulb Budgets
About a  year ago, Pres. Johnson, in a move to emphasize 
economy in government, ordered that most of the W hite House 
lights be turned off during the evening. The savings was re­
ported to be $1,800 a month.
Now, influenced by criticism tha t the White House is as 
“dark as the proverbial tomb,’’ the President is considering a 
plan to illuminate the exterior of the executive mansion in a 
moonlight effect that will cost an estimated $175,000.
The way we figure it, if the President serves two full terms, 
his light bulb budget should jus t about be balanced. —djf
Clavier Tickler Suffers But Perseveres 
Under Discordant Sounds of Carillon
Editors note: Mr. Perry s letter (below) was written in answer to a Kaimin letter at the end of fall quarter in which a freshman in forestry bemoaned the noon carillon concert. The writer com­mented that the bells should be tuned.
To the Kaimin:
Regarding the U bell-like noises being emitted from the tower of Main Hall.**1. A struck bell (campaniform) produces a tone with partials (overtones) of a natural scries, a series that does not follow the harmonic series sounded by other instruments.2. Present musical practice is to use a wellrtcmpcred scale, that is
W hitefish Site 
O f Ski Holiday 
For Slat Buffs
Big Mountain, near Whitefish, will be the site of MSITs Ski Weekend, scheduled Jan. 22-24.A $22 package plan, including room, board and ski lift charges, has been arranged by the Ski Club, according to Jim Schaefer, president.A letter of parental approval is necessary for women planning to participate in the weekend activi­ties.
a scale in which F sharp and G flat are so altered to appear as the same sound. The partials of bells, ringing on a natural scale, are frequently at variance with the artificially tuned wcll-tcm- pored scale.
3. Additional heard partials, present in the tone of all instru­ments, are in greater correspond­ing strength in bell tone than in the tone of other instruments, particularly the fourth partial which also varies with the weight, shape, and substance of the bell.
4. Removal of any partials in­herent in any instrument's tone will alter the quality of the tone (see Helmholtz). In other words as long as a carillon retains the quality traditionally associated with cast bells it will also continue to sound “out of tune," I.C., out of tune when compared to the arti- fically tuned well-tempered scale. The best evidence of this is to listen to a set of cast bells and then compare this sound with the sound produced by an electronic carillon, the latter instrument is usually tuned to the well-tem­pered scale. The question of what Is the best quality of tone is a matter of personal taste.5. If listeners think the sound produces “cxcrutiating pain to the tympanic membrane" when per­ceived at some distance from the tower, they should try it at the clavier some time!
LAURENCE PERRY
University Carillonneur
Comment
Student Union A  Program,
Not Merely A  Building
from our readers
By DALE SCWANKE
SUB Program Connell Chairman
The value of a student union has been the subject of a contro­versy more than once on this campus. Those of us who are sen­iors or graduate students will un­doubtedly remember the turmoil we had over the building of a new union two years ago.S u b s e q u e n t  experience has shown me that while many of the criticisms of the project were jus­tifiable, others would probably never have been made had those who expressed them had a good knowledge of what a student union is or can BE.Two years ago we argued over a building. When one talks about a student union, the words usually bring a building to mind. But too often we stress the importance of the physical plant and overlook the importance of the underlying program which is offered. In real­ity, the building is not the "student union." Rather, this term, denotes the relationships which arise when students work, play, relax and learn together under a program which is designed to provide these activities.A student union is not at vari­ance with the goals and philoso­phies of the university commun­ity, but is an integral part of said community. With proper planning and directing a student union pro­gram complements the over-all aims of the University.Most of us came to Montana State University to learn. A stu­dent union can play an important part in the learning process. Its programs can broaden the intel­lectual interests and the cultural capacity of the students, and, on the other hand, it can provide them with the outlets that so many desire during their leisure time. The informal associations that can be formed by interacting with others are also of value in con­tributing to the growth of the stu­dent. All this means that free-time activity can be a co-operative fac­tor with study and education. In
Try to Tune 'Em, 
Artist ChallengesTo the Kaimln:In answer to a letter written to the editor by a Freshman Forestry student last quarter, I would like to explain why the carillon is played during the week at noon and on the weekends. During the 1950’s the 47-bell carillon was placed in the Main Hall tower. The bells were bought by indi­viduals as memorials. A list of the memorials is located in the en­trance of Main Hall. These bells are played as a living memorial to those whom the bells memorial- lize."The bell-like noises" heard at noon do not fall into the same category as music heard on the radio. Just because the bells do not produce a sound resembling the popular "Yea, Yea, Yea" does not mean it is not music.The protesting forester claimed that the bells were annoying. I meet people on campus who say they enjoy hearing the bells at noon, and more people have shown an interest in the carillon lately. This includes students as well as faculty. Seemingly, Mr. Frederick- son is In the minority.Due to the expansion and con­traction of metal, it is quite im­possible to keep the bells in per­fect tune. If, however, the pro­tester would like to attempt to tune the bells, I will gladly pro­vide him with a file, and let him tune to his heart's content. Per­haps with 20 years of diligent work, some progress may, or may not be made.EARL MILLER Freshman, Music Carillon Player
INACTIVE CLUBS PENALIZEDAll organizations whose accounts are kept at the Student Account­ing Office—beginning July 1,1965, and account which has had no activity during the fiscal year shall be assessed a $5 report charge at the year's end.
addition, the union offers experi­ence in citizenship, soda] respon­sibility and leadership to those who serve on its various commit­tees.
The Student Union Program Council, which is only three years old, is the group of students that Initiates and directs the union program as you know it—dances, tournaments, Tuesday's Topic, Fri­day at Four, foreign films, etc. We are attempting to provide you with the best program we possibly can within our limited facilities and rather small budget. But it's your union, and the program we offer is your program, so we shall always welcome your questions, criticisms and suggestions.
Peace Corps Tests Set
Peace Corps placement tests will will be given at 8:30 man. Satur­day a t the Post Office Building.
Applicants should bring a com­pleted Peace Corps questionnaire. The test will take one and a half hours and the language profici­ency in Spanish or French re­quires another hour.Peace Corps candidates must be American citizens and be 18 years old. Married people without de­pendents under 18 are eligible.
Admission Tests Planned 
For MSU Law School
The Law School admission test will be given at MSU Feb. 13, Robert E. Sullivan, dean of the law school.
Sample questions and registra­tion forms can be obtained from the Law School Admission Test, Box 944, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, N J .  MSU Law School has other information about the test.
The test measures ability to use language, to think logically, to write and general background.Completed registration forms are due two weeks before Feb. 13.
NEVER A PERFECT SEASON 
MSU football squads have never posted an undefeated, untied sea­son since they started play in 1897. The Grizzlies were 6-0-1 in 1909 and 1914. Roy White and A. G. Heilman were the MSU coaches for those years.
NEAL’SSHOE REPAIR
AT THE SIGN 
OF THE RED BOOT
GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION
136Vz N. Higgins
WINTER CLEARANCE 
SALE!
Come in Note and Take Advantage 
of These Crisp> Bargains
Sports Shirts.......................... $2.99 each
Short Sleeve- 
Long Sleeve,
Knits ...... ................ ..........2 for $5.00
Sweaters,
Winter Lined Jackets...............25% oft
Casual Pants............................. price
403 NORTH HIGGINS
Welcome Back!
Come See Us For 
iX  COLD REMEDIES 
PRESCRIPTIONS
DON’S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins
SEE EUROPE FOR LESS
ALL STUDENT TRIPS
Travel in a small group with other students of 
your same age and interests. All-expense low cost 
trips by ship or plane:
ADVENTURER: 47 days—10 countries—$1072 
BUCCANEER: 62 days—10 countries (inc. Greece) $1296 
VOYAGEUR: 69 days—14 countries (inc. Scandinavia)
$1440VAGABOND: 46 days—14 countries (inc. Russia) $1198 
W rite for FREE itineraries and details:
AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
44 University Station Minneapolis, Minn. 55414
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Nord Hopes for Consistency 
In Upcoming Bobcat Contest
Lack of consistency and too many turnovers (losing the ball on bad passes and violations) are the two major obstacles coach Ron Nord hopes his Grizzly basketball team will clear in its meeting with Montana State here Saturday 
night.The game will mark the first league action for the Bobcats, de­fending Big Sky Conference cham­pions. Montana is 0-1 in loop play, toying to surprising Idaho, 77-58, last Saturday night.
"We need to put two good halves together." Nord said yesterday."We’re strong one half and 'out to lunch' the other. We're turning the ball over too much. We’ve got to
Prognosticator Picks Michigan 
To Capture 1965 NCAA Crown
There will be a meeting of In­tramural basketball and bowling managers today at 4 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Tilleman Signs 
With Vikings
Mike Tilleman, 6-5, 264-pound Grizzly tackle, has forfeited his last year of collegiate eligibility to sign a professional pact with the Minnesota Vikings of the National Football League.Tilleman, who made the Big Sky All-Conference second team this fall, was a 12th round future piek of the NFL club. The Denver Broncos of the American Football League had drafted the big tackle in the fifth (future) round selec­tions- 'Tilleman becomes the second Montana gridder to sign with the Vikings. The late Terry Dillon, who went on to win a starting berth with the Minnesota entry, was the first.
Phi Delts Win 
Third Straight 
Volleyball Title
Phi Delta Theta outscored Phi Alpha Falfa 15-7 and 15-9 to win the intramural volleyball cham­pionship last quarter.The Phi Delts also beat the Noc­turnals and Forestry on the way to the title in the single-elimina­tion tourney.Phi Alpha Falfa had dumped Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu in the opening rounds of play.PDT * has now gone through three undefeated seasons in as many years.Teams participating in the tour­nament were the top three from the fraternity league, PDT, SX, and SN; the Advocates and Noc­turnals of the A league; PAF and Foresters of the B league, and the Northlanders of the C league.
Get back on 
the track . . .
with a household 
budget book
wide selection at
DELANEYS
125 EAST FRONT
get the offense and defense going well at the same time."
The Montana mentor pointed to the San Diego game to illustrate his point. The Silvertips clicked both offensively and defensively in the second half, outscoring the Toreros, 41-27.
However, both aspects of the game were missing in the first 20 minutes of play. The result was a 41-26 half-time lead for Phil Woolpert's San Diego five, and an
eventual 68-67 win for the visitors.The big task for the Grizzlies Saturday night will be to stop the Don Rac-Kcrmit Young combina­tion, one of the highest scoring twosomes in the country.Last year Rae averaged 19.8 points per game and Young 19.0.The two seniors put on a daz­zling show last week, combining for 62 points in a 77-76 Montana State victory over rugged Seattle University. Rae fired In 35 points and Young 27.Montana will counter with an at­tack led by 6-3 Ed Samelton. A junior from South Bend, Ind., he is averaging 17 points a game.Bill Sullivan and Wade Hughes are second and third in team scor­ing, averaging 9.6 and 8.5 points, respectively.John Quist and Samelton lead in rebounds with 66 and 65, re­spectively.The Grizzly record stands at 4-6. The locals have dropped four of their last five games.The Tips have whipped Southern Colorado State, North Dakota State, Bemidjl State and New Mex­ico State.Losses have been dealt by Wyo­ming. North Dakota, the Duluth branch of the University of Min­nesota. Augsburg. Idaho and San Diego.
By TOM SULLIVANStarting a new season with a lot of fine teams, I pick Michigan to win the NCAA and the Bobcats of Montana State to win the Big Sky title.Not much lcagfrto action this week, but the Big Sky will swing into high gear next week. I will be picking ^all games involving Big Sky teams, along with as many of MSU’s past and future opponents
Two Men Named 
To Fill Vacancies 
On Coaching Staff
Thomas Kingsford and Rainer Martens have been named to fill the coaching vacancies left by the resignation of Clint Whitfield, backfield coach and wrestling coach for the past year.Kingsford, football mentor at Poison for nine years and a Griz­zly quarterback from 1948-50, has joined the University athletic staff as backfield coach.Martens, a graduate assistant from Emporia State Teachers Col­lege, Emporia, Kan., is the new wrestling coach.Kingsford’s appointment com­pletes the Montana football staff headed by Hugh Davidson. Other assistants arc Dave Kragthorpc, who handles the linemen, and Milt Schwenk, who guides the fresh-
as we have room for, with oc­casional selections from the Top Ten.
This week's picks:
Mont. State (82) at Montana (77) Idaho State (64) at Weber (89) Idaho (71) at Utah (103)Gonzaga (84) at Portland (77) Ariz. State (74) at Wyoming (81) Seattle Pac. (67) at Seattle (78) BYU (84) at Utah State (81) Davidson (87) at Citadel (70) Illinois (72) at Michigan (80) Northwestern (70) at Indiana (81) Wisconsin (82) at Minnesota (90) Notre Dame (95) at Houston (78) UCLA (84) at Oregon State (75) Loyola (71) at St. Johns (88) Santa Barbara (62) at SF (82) Wash. State (72) at California (70) Washington (80) at Stanford (70) Wichita (78) at Cincinnati (75) Miss. State (61) at Vanderbilt (85) MSC frosh (69) at MSU frosh (78)
Christmas Money? 
Invest in a  new G.BD. 
It will be a lifetime friend!
225 E. Broadway OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
THE
BELL PIPE 
SHOPPE
Whoosh! What you almost saw above was the wooliest number in years: OldsmobQe’s 4-4-2. Sporting (and 
standard) equipment includes a 400-cu.-in. 345-hp V-8 mill backed with 4-barrel carb and acoustically 
tuned, chambered twin pipes. And “sticky" red-line tires. And front and rear stabilizers, heavy-duty 
frame, springs and shocks that make lean and sway mere memories. Three transmission availabilities, too, 
including 3-speed synchromesh, 4-on-tbe-floor and Jetaway automatic. Better hurry over to your Olds 
Dealer's. The 4-4-2 is a restless beast! (And it's the lowest priced high-performance car in America!)
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Pramenko Ineligible 
For Further ActionGuard Jim Pramenko, sec­ond-leading scorer from last year's G r i z z l y  basketball team and a stellar performer on this year’s squad, was de­clared ineligible yesterday.Pramenko failed to make the credit load requirement set by the Big Sky Athletic Conference.He averaged 12.4 points a game in 1963- 84, second only to Tim Aldrich's 14.1. This year he.had scored at a 6.2 clip, fifth highest on the squad.
Olds
was here!
1964-65 Grizzly Guides 
Contain MSU Information
The 1964-65 Grizzly Guides, published by Phi Kappa Phi. scho­lastic honorary, are on sale at the book store.
Proceeds from the sales will go toward a $100 scholarship given Spring quarter to a deserving sophomore.
The booklets, priced at 75 cents per copy, give a listing of the names and phone numbers of liv­ing groups, housemothers, admin­istrative and departmental heads, faculty, staff and students. A time schedule of office hours is also included.
CLASSIFIED ADS
PLACEMENT
CENTER
Seniors interested in interview­
ing for jobs may visit the Place­
ment Center, LA 133, where the 
following representatives will be 
Interviewing students during the 
next few weeks:
Jan. 11—J. C. Penney Co. for business administration and liberal arts majors.Jan. 12—U.S. -Atomic Energy Commission for accounting, finance and physics majors.
Jan. 13—General Electric Co. for chemistry, physics and math majors.
Jan. 15—The Upjohn Co. for general business, chemistry, micro­biology, pharmacy and zoology majors.
Jan. 19—American National Red Cross for majors in art, business education, management, secretar­ial science, economics, English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, physical education, history, homo economics, journalism, philosophy, political science, sociology, anthro­pology, social welfare and speech.
Students interested in fellow­ships for public administration in government,may write to Coleman B. Ransomc, Educational Director, Southern Regional Training Pro­gram in Public Administration, Drawer 1, University, Alabama.
Collagraphs Developed
Exhibit Displayed at MSU
A collagraphs exhibit by Glen Alps, University of Washington art professor, will be on display in the University Fine Arts Build­ing on second floor through Jan. 26, announced James E. Dew, chairman of the art department.
The collagraph is essentially a proof pulled from a collage plate, made by pasting or stapling bits of materials and tearing or bum-
Library Reviews 
Top News of 1964
Major news events will be pre­sented in a library display, “Re­view of 1964” beginning Monday, view of 1964” beginning Monday in the University Library. This display will be shown annually after Its introduction.
B o o k s , newspaper clippings, magazine features, will present the major news interests such as: the national election, the North­western floods, the Civil Rights Issue and world crisis, Mrs. Pat Bond said.
World events will Include Red China’s explosion of an atomic bomb, Khrushchev’s ousting, the Congo Rebellion, and the brush war in South Viet Nam.
Ing them to form lines, shapes, areas and textures on flat plates of composition board or plastic. The plate is then lacquered and run through a press to print a relief impression on paper.
. The collagraph is a graphic me­dium developed at the U of W in 1956 when Alps’ beginning printmaking students investigated various surface qualities of mate­rials by making brayer prints of them.
Applications Due Tuesday 
For Kaimin, Sentinel Jobs
Applications for Kalinin pho­tographer and Sentinel assistant editor must be submitted to Box 39 of the Lodge by 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Applicants should appear for a personal interview at the Publica­tions Board meeting Wednesday at 4 p.m. In Committee Room 2.
The salary of the Kaimin pho­tographer Is $35 per month and the Sentinel assistant editor receives a monthly salary of $20.
CALLING 17
TODAYRefunds for Parents* Day Ban­quet tickets may be picked up at the ASMSU office today at 3 p.m.Bands interested in playing for < Student Union activities see Stu­dent Union Director at the Lodge desk.Grizzly Growlers, 4:15 p m , Yellowstone Room; if unable to attend, call Jim Pcrcgoy, ext. 561 or Rita Clarke, ext. 538.Marine Corps Officer Selection Team, all day. Lodge.Montana Forum, Friday noon. Territorial Room 5.Pistol Club, 6:30 p jn , ROTC Bldg.
CONCERNING U•  Sherman Preeee, associate professor of botany at MSU, is serving on a National Science Foundation advisory board in Washington, D.C., today through Saturday.The panel reviews and evaluates proposals for NSF In-Service In­stitutes for Secondary School Teachers for 1965-1966. Supple­mentary academic year training for secondary school teachers in science and mathematics is pro­vided by the institute.Mr. Preeee will direct a NSF summer institute in biological sci­ences at MSU this summer.
DOUBTING THOMAS? 
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
Christianity has more to offer than hope, ft has positive proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold, described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply b  free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart, Box 53, Glen Ridge, N.J. 07028 (USA).
NOW OPEN!
Snow Bowl Ski School & Shop 
SPECIAL TO MSU STUDENTS6—2-hour class lessons............................$15.50
1—2-hour class lesson______________ $4.00
Offer good all during ski season!
RENTAL EQUIPMENT
Head Skis, Boots, Poles______ $5.50 all day
Wood Skis, Boots, Poles______$3.50 all day
Complete line of ski accessories
STOP IN SKI SHOP OB PHONE $-4978 OB 9-8488 
FOB ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
M ID -W IN TER  SALE
FROM OUR TRADITIONAL i ^ k l V T C 1 ELEVEN
v J I 1  H i  s h o p
Traditional Button-down Collar 
Tapered Body
SPORT SHIRTS
Regular 5.95Now 2.99
SLACKS
Tapered Pogo and Stak 
Regular 16.95Now 13.60
All Sizes and Colors
JACKETS
Wool - Poplin - Suede 
SKI JACKETS and Many Other Styles
20% to- 50% off
THE 111 TRADITIONAL OFFERS MANY MORE SAVINGS
TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST SAVE AT ANGELO’S
Special Group Of 
SUITS
Now 29.95
Special Group Of 
SPORT COATS
Now 25.00
Traditional Button-down Collar 
Tapered Body
SPORT SHIRTS
Regular 6.95Now 3.99
SWEATERS
Imported and Domestics
Reg. 15.95 - - 10.99
18.95 - -,12.99
19.95 - - 14.95
OTHER SWEATERS 
REDUCED AS MUCH 
AS
50% off
OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 :00 P.M. 
FOR YOUR 
SHOPPING EASE
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1. LOST AND FOUND
COST: Tan wallet between Lodfe and Brontly Hall. Reward. Finder please call ext. 535. 39-3c
1  IRONING
EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2505 s . Third West. Basement. l»tfc#1 an hour. <25 South itK West.__________________________33-l3c
6. TYPING
W M Hfl'. FAST, taectrtc. A-06T5. 3fr-tfc TYPING in  my home. Experienced.5 4 0 -0 0 9 8 ._______  31-tfc
TYPING: Finest quality. MSO business graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone i m i . t-tfcTYPING: FA^T. accurate. 9-5235. M re  TYPING ̂  Experienced. Call P-ftfe
20-tfc
IS. MISCELLANEOUS 
S Q IT IH iy id l AND packing instruc­tions. Register now. Contact Arnold ••Smoke" Flier. Ph. 9-2820. Fee rc- oulred. 39-lcDON'S 25c CAR WASH sell-service. 11th and Ronan. Open dally, 8 am . to 
8 PJaa. >5-25c
19. WANTED TO BUY
8 p jn . * 3>-3cPAIR OF 8K1S. Call Ruth Schmid. 3-3135._________________________ 35-tfC
21. FOR SALE
L66K Jbt TRUNKS With tray. tf-SO each. ;l - c m .______  38-lc
8N. Call ext. 875. * *3»-3c
22. FOR RENT
S L B H K O  ROOMS and board. Either or. Bath available. 8-301._______30-13c
27. BICYCLES
LUCKY'S BICYdXJE SHOP. Service, parts, new, used. 2021 S. Higgins. 3-3331. S-tfc
